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From Pennfidd
ut beef cattle
ed costs 10.6%

more profit
r hundred head

It’s true, Pennfield Feed s new 40% concentrate #726
or silage balancer =746 will assure you equal weight gain
with 10.6% less feed. That's the same as feeding every
11th beet cattle in your herd free. It’s the same as feeding
39 extra head free when you have 100 acres planted in
silage corn. In short, its another Pennfield profit maker for
you, the beef cattle farmer.

Here’s the story. New 726 or 746 contain a new, FDA
approved non-hormonal additive called monensin sodium
(monensin). It is a natural product, like yeast or yogurt.
And it works in the cattle’s stomach to improve his natural
rumen digestion and absorption of nutrients and other
growth and energy products. Your cattle experience the
same rate of growth with 10.6% less feed. And these new
Pennfield products are 5% more efficient than similar com-
petitive products, just now being introduced.

Monensin has been thoroughly tested in university and
government studies and found both safe and effective.

So, if you want to grow every eleventh beef cattle in your
herd free and increase your profit by $960 per hundred
head by cutting your feed costs 10% or more, call your
Pennfield man right now. Ask him about new =726 and
746.

He wants you to make more money.
I “
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Mr. Bob Gregory
711 Rohrerstown Road
Lancaster, Pa. 17604

Dear Bob,
Cutting my beef cattle feed costs 10.6% sun
sounds interesting . .

. and profitable! Pleasi
have your manager in my area contact mi

with full details on your new *726 and *74(

formulations.penntield
feeds

I am currently feeding head of beef cattl

Name

Address
711 Rohrerstown Rd. (

Lancaster, PA 17604

Lancaster 299-2561 • York 854-7867 Zip
Red Lion 244-4511

Phone

ults are dependent upon following Pennfield Feeding instructions.
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